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Carthage High School Jazz Ensemble

Carnival
But Wait There's More
Take Five
Satin Doll
Kicks & Licks
Round Midnight
Spryo Gira
Gingery
Desmond
Ellington
Rowe
Monk

PSU Jazz Ensemble

El Congo Valiente
Twizzler
Hora Decubatus
Jamie Dawn
Groovin' Hard
Johnny Richards
C. Michael Augustson*
Charles Mingus
Dallas F. Bayless*
Don Menza

*PSU student composer
CARTHAGE HIGH SCHOOL
Garry Greek, Director

ALTO SAX
Gordon Campbell
Isaac Melin

TENOR SAX
Travis Brummett
Amy McCoy

BARI SAX
Gavin Faucett

GUITAR
Jason Bowers
Cody Smity

TRUMPET
Justin Shaw
Aaron Scriven
Kara Wagoner
Russell Kreutzer
Cindy Murphey
Mike Richardson

PIANO
Shea Bassham

BASS
Jesse Newport

TROMBONE
Sam Sampson
B.J. Korn
Will Jennings
Greg Faucett

DRUMS
Joe Ferguson
Paige Williams
Ross Gipson
Andy Simpson
Lisa Still

PSU JAZZ PERSONNEL
Robert Kehle, Director

WOODWINDS
Jon Bartlow, Raytown, MO
Michael J. Sumaya, Garden City
Hyriam Fleming, Oxford
Chris Coy, Chanute
Greg Stafford, Dewey, OK

TRUMPETS
Dallas Bayless, Lawton, OK
Michael Oglesby, Galena
Robyn Moss, Augusta
Kevin Pommier, Franklin
Tim Sauerwein, Fort Scott

TROMBONES
Josh D. Dempster, Chanute
Elisa Anderson, Carl Junction, MO
Ryan A. Elliott, Garden City

PERCUSSION
Matt Paige, Webb City, MO
Chris Chiles, Arkansas City
Johnny Janssen, Ottawa

VIBRAPHONE
Karen Reeves, Webb City, MO
Michael Augustson, Wood-River, IL

PIANO
Karen Reeves, Webb City, MO
Michael Augustson, Wood-River, IL

GUITAR
Dale May, Parsons

BASS
Will Demings, Carthage, MO
Carnival

But We'll Take It's Message

Take Live

Swim Sundays

Of Those Scared Kicks & Skirts

Round the Island

Came "Round

DRUMS

Joe Richardson

Rose Ople

Andy Smithson

Life Still

El Congo Volume

Tizzler

Horn Decabration

Jammie Dawn

Cindy, "meaning" Hand

PSU Jazz Ensemble

BASS

Jack Newton

C. Michael Luckenbach

Percussion
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